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PHP application developer
A permanent position based in Bridgwater, Somerset.
We are recruiting PHP developers to join our growing team to primarily work on our in
house eCommerce and Inventory management platform and associated products, but
also on client work ranging from basic websites through to bespoke web applications.
Rocket Commerce Ltd is a growing web application development company specialising in
all things eCommerce and inventory management. Our primary business is software but
we also offer other related services to our eCommerce clients including, email marketing
and online product advertising. We also offer warehousing and order fulfilment giving us
the ideal environment to test and develop practical inventory applications.
This position is ideally suited to an enthusiastic individual who has strong coding ability
with experience of developing database driven web applications. The successful candidate
will be able to demonstrate their working knowledge of current web technologies,
development tools and be capable of working to tight deadlines at a high standard.

Role






Develop and maintain our inventory driven eCommerce platform
Design and manage bespoke client web applications
Work closely with colleagues in an agile development environment
Manage new projects assigned to you and to contribute to ongoing projects
Provide occasional support to other areas of the business as and when required

Essential qualities
 Skilled in object orientated PHP development
 Fluent in front end development (HTML, CSS, Javascript, jQuery)
 Experience designing and utilising MySQL databases
 Source code management (Ideally comfortable with git)
 Knowledge of MVC frameworks
Desirable qualities
 Experience of working on eCommerce applications
 Working experience of other server side languages
 Test frameworks and writing of unit tests
 Proven ability using JSON and REST APIs
 Server administration and infrastructure knowledge
 WordPress customisation
 Comfortable with retailing and basic accounting terminology and business
processes
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